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Ranzau School News
School Happenings

Meet the teacher evening: Thank you to all those parents who came to
our meet the teacher evening this week. The great turn out
demonstrates a positive attitude towards home and school relationships
and a focus on students’ needs and learning.
Students Before School A reminder to parents that students are unable to
be dropped at school before 8:30am.

Ranzau School
Where everyone can shine
Tiaho Tātou Katoa

Stars of the Week

Anika Bubb
Eden Gray
Eden Tapper
Ewan McInness
Finn Davidson
Florence Rodgers
Keeley Wharepapa-Seyb
Lachie Raymond
Seb Towse
Next Week
Rooms 5,6 & 7 swimming
lessons at Richmond
Aquatic Centre
Events Coming Up
26th- 2nd Mar Year 6 Camp
14th March School Photos
15th March Senior
Swimming Sports
21st March Junior
Kiwisports
23rd March Year 5 Big Day
Out
30th Mar- 3rd April
Easter Break School
closed
For more events visit our
school website
111 Ranzau Road, Hope,
Richmond, 7020
p 544 7083
e office@ranzau.school.nz
bank : 12 3158 0033025 00

Sign Out /Sign In Book in office for students arriving after
school has started or leaving during the day
Please ensure students are signed out of the school at the office or signed
in at the school office if arriving later in the day.
SAUSAGES AND SAVELOYS: There will be no Sausages and Saveloys not
to purchase until Friday 16th March. They will be available for sale outside
Room 7 prior to school starting for $1.50 each.
Swimming Lessons: Rooms 1, 3, 4 & 8 got off to a
great start this week. It was wonderful to see
students using their learner qualities at the
lessons.
The cost per student is $40. Payment can be
made at the office or online with family name
and swimming as a reference.
Below is the timetable of when classes will be
attending their lessons:
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

19th – 23rd Feb
26th Feb – 2nd Mar
5th - 9th March

Rooms 5, 6, 7
Rooms 1, 3, 4, 8
Rooms 5, 6, 7

As this is part of our NZ curriculum we want all students to take part. If
cost is a potential issue please come into the office and discuss it with us.
Sports 2018: A reminder that all sports subs are now due. Please pay at
the office or online with family name and which sport as a reference.
Celtic Pipe Band: This week we
had a mini concert from the
local ‘Celtic Pipe Band’. It was a
great opportunity to see some
different instruments up close and
enjoy the music and teamwork
required. If any students would
like to learn there is information in
our school foyer.
Attendance: Important Notice: At Ranzau we use electronic attendance
registers. Electronic registers have many more options. If students are
absent we can mark them as sick, justified absence, unjustified absence
or truant.
If we have no explanation, the only option we have is to mark a student
truant. This includes phoned notifications that do not give an
explanation. So when you phone the office or leave a message, please
give your childs name, their room number, reason for absence and your
name. This way, we will be able to better analyse attendance patterns.

